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BHAV瓦NANDASIDDH瓦NTAV瓦GISA'S DEF岳町flON OF 

ιtlRT.(lTVA: SECOND CHAPTER OF TH~ KﾃRAKACAKRA1 

NOIUYUKI KUDO 

Introduction 

After defining t kãra初tva' 鎚“kartrtvakarma抑制'i~a!，励lyatamatve

sati2 kriyãnvayitvαf!lkãrakatvam: the sta句 of being むiraka is the sta胞 of
being syntactically connected with action (anvayitv.a) when it has a propeはy

of any one of the six like agency or object-ness, etc." in his Kãrakacakra,l 
Bhav縅anda Siddh縅dav緘﨎a proceeds to discuss the notion of agent 
(kartrtva). The diぽerence between Bhavãnanda, a Navya-Naiyãyika , and the 
gramm紅ians lies mainly in their attitude toward Hs綯dabodha" (a verbal 

cognition). [n general. the process of acquisition 'of the verbal knowledge is 

firstly to hear an utterance of word elements, either in sentence form or in wocd 
form; to recollect the meanings of elements; 細川 to reach the integrated 
meaning. This meaning obtained at the last stage is called s綯dabodha (a verbal 

knowledge). The grammarians hold a view of “bhãvãrthamukhyavise~ 
yakas綯dabodha" (a verbal cognition wherein ・ verbal meaning is 

predominant)4 and the Naiyãyikas ,: on the other hand, have an opinion of 
“prathamãrthamukhyavise~yakaSãbdabodha'~ (a verbal cognition wherein a 

nominal meaning of word ending in first case is. predominat). For instance, a 

verbal cognition according to 出e grammarians is as follows (here, 1 quo胞 an

. example found in the Vaiyãkaral)abh~af.Ul of KauQ.Qa Bhana): “何z4ulaf!l
pacati caitralJ." iηatra' u ekata'.'4ul縱rayik� y� viklitti払 tadanukülaika

caitr綯hinn經rayik� vartam縅� bhãvanã."“ta'.'4ula争pacyatecaitref)Q i加tra

ca “ ekacaitrãsrayikã ekata!l4ul綯hinn縱rayik� y� viklitti払 ωd anuk�� 

s緡pratikl bh縋an�" iti bodha与 [VBh on Bhanoji Dik~ita's Vaiyãkar，α
fJ.amatonmajjana v , 2, p. 19] ,5 As seen in 血is analysis,“bhãvanã" (activity) 
is regarded as a main constituent in verbal cognition. On the other hand , 
Gañgesa, the one who established the Navya-Ny繦a school, gives the following 
analysis: “ caitras talJ.q.ulam pacatl" 砂 atra tal)(lulasya karmatven縅 vay縟 

ta'.'4ulavrttiphalajanalcavy縣縒ajanakayatn縱rayas caitra iti pratlyate iti 

sa eva viSe~yαケ“caitre収1 pacyate ta!l4ula" ity atra caitravrttiyatnajanyaｭ

vyãpãrajanyapha低rrayastClf.l4ula pratlyate iti yatnω:ya paramparay� taf!4ula 
eva viSefYaQ [Tattvacintã1na lJ.i, ãkhyãtavãda , vol. 4 part 2, pp.837・8].0

t与 e ‘、
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This difference is reflected on the notion of agent. In the followlog , 
1 would like to present a S蚣skrit text of “kartr-section" of the K縒akacakra 
and its English translation. In this section 8hav縅andarefutes the grammarians' 
vぬwand then pu岱 forward his fibak view. Due to a Hmit'of space and time , 
1 would like to gi ve a comment on his opinion in another occasioﾍl. 

About the Author 

Roughly speaking, there are two main schools among Navyaｭ
Naiyãyi，初s. The one is of Ga�esa (ca.1300・ 1360) ， i.e., Mithil�-school and 
the other one is initiated by V ~udeva S縒vabhauma (ca. 1430・ 1540) ， namely 
Bengal-school. Bhav縅anda Siddh縅tav緘lSa belongs ωthe latter. However 
there is a confusion conceming his date 飢d gurtl-si-$ya-paral!lpar�. D. C. 
Bhattacharya7 sta飽S 白紙 Bhavãnanda was a pupil-of Kr$Qad縱a V縱udeva 

(ca.1500・ 1550) and Umesh Mishra8 gives another relatiollship that he wωa 
pupil o_f Raghun縟ha SiromaQi (ca.1500). On the contrary , Gopinath 
Kaviraf' sta旬s that after the death of Raghunãtha, 8hav胄anda became a 

pupil of Mathur縅縟ha Tarkav緘Isa (ca. 1540・ 1600) who was a pupil of 
Raghun縟ha. In spite of every e町ort to fix his date , those assumptions are 
not strong beside the fact that Bhav縅anda was later than Raghun縟ha. 
If, as D. C. Bhattach蚌ya remarks 10, it is reliable that ﾎR緡a-]Rudra 
Tarkavãgisa, Bhav縅anda's grandson , wrote his c�mentary on 
Tattvacint緡aQi-Didhiti at the year of 1660, 8hav縅anda might have lived 
at least in the middle of 16th centucy. Taking this into consideration , the 
most probable date might be ca. 1520・ 1580 (given by G. Bhattacharyall and 
ca. 1570 (by B. K. MatHall2). 
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Title of this Text 

According to several manuscript catalogues, a title of “Kãra/cacakr，α" 

is not recorded; instead of it the following titles are found , namely K縒akav綸a. 
(Sa!-) K縒akavivecana. or Kãrakãdyarthanir，仰ya _JJ As far as 1 could see by 

myself, all the manuscripts preserved at Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute, Pune , with exception of that not having a colophon read as follows: 

iti. Sabd縒thas縒ama�ary� f!l Bhav縅andasiddh縅tav緘lsaviracitalf'. 

Sa!kãrakavivecαna'!l samãpωm (Here ends the Sa!-K縒aka-Vivecal1α， a part 

of the Sabdãrthasãramaベjarl. written by Bhav縅anda Siddh縅tav緘ﾌSa): 

Therefore , it is probable that the title K縒akacakra is not a genuine one but 

used conventionally by the editor(s) (although for the referential convenience 

1 will follow this convention). 
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Synopsis of 2 

Texts 7.13 
Texts 14.15 
Texts 16-18 

Against Q,'ammarians 
Against Praclna・Na例y;，加
8hav縅anda 's siddh縅ta 

Supplementary comment Text 19 

Text and Translationl4 

Kartrtvavivecanam. 

[Text ηIS tat,.a “ kriyãsrayatvCUfl kartrtvam" iti vaiy緻araf.ld}). te~ãm 
。':}'anlåぬ~a/:l-yaddh縟�tar緻hy縟ena ya G綸yasamabhiｭ
vy緝rtenal6 yaddhãtvarthãn.vitay，付ぬdharmavattva'f'
bodhyate. tãdrsl仰幼armavaltVam eva ωtkriyãlc沼rtrtvam.

Translation: According to the Grammarians, the sta胞 ofbeingan agent 

(kartrtva) is the sta飽 ofbeinga substratum of action. What 

出eymean is that through a personal ending added to verbal 

rOQt, which is not associa飽dwith apassiveaffixyaK,etc.] , 
a property of ha ving a certain featu問 connected with the 

meaning of verbal ~∞t is realized. That propeはy is the 

agen<;y of that action. 

何'ext 8] eva� ca “pacati" 的'ãdau p緻縅llk�avy縣縒avattvaTf'. 

“ jãnãti" i吹yãdãv ãsrayatva,!,. “ nasyati" ity綸au 

pratiyogitvaTf' tatkriyãnirüpitatvCllfl ωttatkriyãkartrtvam. 

Translation: Thus, the agency of each act,ioo described by 白紙 action

is as follows: in cωe of “ pacati" [it is] a sta旬 ofhaving 

an activity (vy縣縒a) conducive ωan act of cooking [i.e., 
result (phala) J,' in ツ:ãnãti" [it is] 出e state of being a 

substratum; and [it is] the coun旬rpositive-ness in 

e‘paJyati." 

[Text 9] yaGãdYIω'amabhivyãhrteneti vise~anãt "pacyate tm:u!ula" 

ity綸au p緻ajanyaphal經rayatvena tat;U!ul綸er bodh縅 na 
tω:ya kartrtvam. 

Translation : Owing to 出equalit�ation of “ not being 'associated with 
血.e passive affix. yaK.. etc., n rice grain in case ofthe passive 

constructions such as "pacyate tat:a4:llaか rice grain is 

cooked." etc.. h総 00 agency because it is regarded as the 

substratum of the result produced by the act of cooking. 

. . 
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[Text 10] “kã~!~ail_t sth緲y緡 odanaf!l pacati" ity綸au 

karaf.l綸hikaraf}akarmalJ.�f!l kriy縅vitakaraf)atv綸iｭ

dharmavattve 'pi sa dharmo nã幼:yãtapratipãdyal_t. yad� 

lu tattãtparyet;lãkhyãla,!, prayujyate , tadã*4 “kã~!haf!1 
pacαti" (“ sthãllpacati") 17 jty綸au te.手ãf!1 kartrtvam i~!am 
eva. 

Translation: ln cぉe of “kti.1!hai争 sthãlyãm odana,!, pacali: he cooks 
rice in a pot by means of the sticks of fire-wood ," even 
though [sticks of fire-wood being] 'karaf.la,' [pot being] 
'adhi初raf_la，' and [rice being] 'karman' have the state of 

having a feature like instrumentality [, locus-ness orobject 
-ness] connected with action [respectively] , such a feature 
is not known by the perso'naL ending. 

However. when the pers�al ending is selected b� 
respective intention of speaker. the a~ency of‘stick of fireｭ
wood' in the expression “kã~!haf!l pacati: stick of fireｭ
wood cooks" [and the agency of 'pot' in the expression 
"sth緲l pacciti: a pot cooks"] is indeed desired. 

[Text 11] tathã・~'pacyateodanalJ. svayam evaつり，ãdaukarmakartary 

。danãdelJ. karmat;lo' pi kartrtva'!' , tatra hi svαvrttivyã
pãrajanyapã/clαjαnyaphalasãLy odana iti sãbdabodha払
." (tatra) 18 odanapadottar，α:prathamãyã vy縣縒o lak~alJ.ã~ 
rtha争 . yadv� vy縣縒as緡縅ye saktasyãkhyãliω:yãrtha与.

Translation: In the same manner , in the reflexive construction � 
“ pacyate odana争 svayam eva: rice coriks itselft~" ‘ rice'. 

being the object (of cooking in fact] has the agency because 

it is cognized that ‘rice' is the abode of the result produced 
by the act of cooking which is produced by the activity 

existing in itself. [n this case. the activity is implied by the 

first case ending coming after the word 'odana.' Or rather. 

出e meaning of the verbal ending is the denotative which 

has the relationship with the activity in general. 

[Text 12] vyutpattivaicitry緜 c縟ra yaG綸isamabhivy緝rt緻h 

yãtã,.thavyãpãre.prathamãlltãrthasya vise~a'.'at' yãnvaya~J. 
tatr緻hy縟asya vy縣縒av緜itv綸 odan縅vitat綸rsavy罸

pãrasyα ya Gãdyasamabhivyãltrtãkhyãtãpratipãdyαtvc1d 

odanαsya yaGc1dyasamctbhivy緝rt緻hy 縟apra#p 
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綸yadh縟varth縅vita-vy縣縒avattvar�akartrtvatp. 

nir綯綸ham eva 19，“odanal) sva伊pacati"ity綸iprayogaｭ
sy縱綸hlltay綯h縋e 'pi t綸rsavY4-p縒e tajjanyapratiｭ
pattivi-Fayatvαyogyatañap4yãd iti. 

Translation: And due to the diversity of understanding the meaning 
of the first case ending is connected with the activity 
as the qualifier. which is the mearting of the personal 
ending associated with the passive suff. yaK. ln this 

case, since the personal ending in the active voice 
signifies the activity [and] such an activity connected 

with ‘dce' is not expressed by the personal ending not 
being associated with the passive suff. yaK. etc., the 
agency in the form of' the state of having an activity 
connected with the meaning of verbal root which is 
expressed by t�e personal ending not being associated 
with the passive su丘 yaKis incontestable to ‘ rice.' Even 
if there is no expression like “ *odanafJ. sva,!, pacati: 
rice cooks itself" because of the grammatical 
incorrectne55, the semantic compatibility (yogyat�) 
to such activity, being the content of knowledge 
produced by that [usage] , does not vanish. 

[Text 13] “ pãcayati" ity綸au tu p緻縅ttkillavy縣縒o IYiJantãrtha私
tadanu/c�avy縣縒縒tha.f c緲chy縟as Iiω抵frayaeva karteti. 

“ svatantrafJ. kart� [P.1.4.54]" iti Pãf.'inisütram ρ:py 

etatparatayaiva vy緻hyeyam iti. tan na , acetane 
, bhiyuktãnã,!, svarasata事 kartrpadãprayogãt.

Traoslation: In the causative constructions such as “ pãcayati: he makes 
[someone] cook.九tc. ，the meaning of causative suff. ・IYiC

is the activity conducive to the act of cookirig, and the 
personal ending means the activity conducive to that 

[activity] , and the suhstratum [of the latter activity] is the 
agent. Likewi~e， P絏ini sü町a 1.4.54: “svatantra争 kαrtã

(agent is the one which is independent)" is to be explained 
in this way only. 

It is not correct because, for tlJe opponent, [if 50,] the 
word Icartr would not be used to any inanimate object 

automatically [i.e.~ whithout resorting to 'lalqα~ã']. 

520 
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yat tu “ kãrakãntaraprayojakatvaf!' sati k縒ak縅t蚌aｭ
pra�o jakatva",. kartrtvam" iti .20 satyant緜 ca chedyas，仰
yogãdirüpαvyãpãrajanake ku!h縒綸au n縟ivy縣tir ity 

apare. ωd apy asat, lsvarå*prayojyãn仰 saf!lSãri1).ãf!1.
tattatkriyãs-vakartrtãpatte与.

Translation: Some [ Old Naiy繦ikas] hold 由at the agency is the sta旬

of being pro.mpter of another ' kãrakaイ whenit itself is the 
sta胞 ofoot beiog prompted by aoother. [B y the qualifying 
clause “ kärakãntarãprayojyatve sati" J this definition 
would oot overapply to ‘axe ,' etc. [in the expression 
“ ku!hãrelJa chinnati" J which is 出eproducer of the activity 
io the form of the contact with 白紙 whichis to be cut [町関]
[because ‘axe' is prompted by the ‘~xe-user' .] 
This view is oot adequateωthe fact. [lf it were co町'ect ，]

叩yhuman being would not become an agent of any action 
because he might be prompted by God. 

αtprayojyatvañca yadi phal縅uktllatajj蚣yavy縣縒縅罸
srayatv縟 tad� da1).4綸ijanyasal'flyog綸ir�avy縣縒罸
~rayatvãt kul舁綸縋 ativyãp尚， anyac ca durvacam iti. 

Translation: If the state of n(.)t being promp旬dis the same as 出，e sta胞

of not being a substratum of activity Pl.oduced by that [= 
God] which is conducive to 出，e result, in that case, above 
definition would be too wide to apply because 'potter' is 
not the substratum of the acti vity in 出eform of the contact, 
etc. produced by stick etc. [Here,‘stick' would be an agent.] 

[Text 14] 

(TextlS] 
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[Text 16] atrãhul). ・“anukülakrtimattval'fl kar勾.tvam，" p緻縅uk�a 
vy縣縒avattvapratisandh縅e 'pi kã~!hãdau t縅trik�l)�f!' 
svαrαsatalJ. kαrtrpαdcïprayo gãt, krt緻rtavibh緘綸in� 
krdh縟or yatnã，.thρkatve niScite 縱ra y縒thakatf 
J antakrdh縟uvyutpannakartrpadasya yatn縱ray縒thaｭ
bodha初tvãc ca, aceωne kartrpadaprayogo gaul)a1).. 

Translation: Here, (we] say: the agency is the s岡崎 ofhaving an ef(ort 
conducive to [action]. [Therefore.] even though the sta旬

of having the activity conducive to the act of cooking is 

remembered [from the personal ending -tiJ, it is naturally 
impossible for Analysists (T舅trikas) to use the word ‘kart' 
to ‘stick of fire wood' etc. Moreover. once verbal root 

へ.' て

一
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/q'-is determined ωhave a meaning.of ‘volitioll (yatna)' 
through the distinction of [action which is either] done or 
yet to be donet the word ‘kartr' -derived f~om kr-with a 
krt suff. -trC expressing the substratum, is 出econveyer of 
the substratum of volition. [Therefore ,] an usage of 出e
word ‘ /cartr' to the inanimate thing is seco~daη人
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yαdi c縅yavioFayalcakrtijanye nãntaゆake “matω bhütar.n
na tu may� krtam" iti vyapades縅 na mukhya1f' kartrtva'f', 

ωdã tattadv4ayakatven縣i krtir viie$al)ly�." na caiva'f' 
tadvioFayakakrtimattvam eva tattatkriy緻artrtvam *4 astu, 
gurutarabh縒ottolan綸au tadvioFayakakrtimattve 'pi 
uttolanakriyãdyanioFpattau 初rt{padãprayogdt.

Translation: In case of 由at which is produced by 血.e e百ort having a 

different content but not taken in' the middle such as the 
exp.ression-' matto bhiitam na tu may� krtam: it was 

happell鐡 me , but it wお notdone by me," it [=‘1'] h鎚 nO
real agency. In that case , effort is to be qualified by the 
property having such and such con胞nt. [However ,] .one 
need not to argue 出atsuch agency is nothing but the state 

of having an effort whose con胞nt is so and so because, in 
the cωe of ‘[an act of] lifting up something heavy' etc., 
even though there is the sta旬 of having an effort whose 

con胞nt is such [=lifting up'] , the word kartr will not be 
used ω[a person who] has 00 ability to complete the act 
of lifting up a heavy load. 

. [Text 18] vioFayatva� ca s綸hyatvena bodhyam. tena bhojanakrter 

uddesyatvena sukhddivioFayakatve 'pi tatkartur na 

sukhaka"rtrtvam. asmad綸ikartrkap緻綸縋 aplsvarasya 

kartrtvam ioF!am eva , na Caivam “loFvara~ pacati" iti 
pr，α:yoga~ sy縟. tath縋ivalq繦緡 ioF!atv縟. 

Translation: The state of being a content should be realized as the state 

of that which is to be accomplished. Therefore , even if the 
effort of ‘eatiog' [in “ bhunakti: he eats"] is aimed to gain . 

pleasure (from eating] , the agent [of eating] cannot be said 
to be the agent of [the act of gaining] pleasu閃. [Ifso,] even 
in the cooking in which • l' is 恥 agentthe agency of God 

would be indeed desired. [How.ever,] one should not say 

[Text 17] 

. . 
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“ *ÍSvaral} pacati" [in stead of “caitra争 pacati"J because , 
if it is iiltended to express , then such an usage 包 certainly

desired. 

[Text 19]21 k縒yatv縅avacchinnajanyat縅ir.upitam as綸h縒a1)am 

ωlukl7latvam eν'a v� lalqa1)agha!akam ity ãhゆ.

Translation: It is said that a peculiar conduciveness which is described 

by the state of being the produced not delimited by the 

effect-ness forms the p釘t of above definition [in order to 

prevent from applying 曲isdefinition to ﾏsvara] . Here ends 

the section of I kartrtva.' 
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K縒aka?... in: p，ぬinianStudies: Dr. S. D. Joshi Felic;tat;olr Volume , eds. by M. M. 
Deshpaode and Saroja Bhate. Center for South and S.outheast Asian Studies Number 

37, University of Michigan , 1990. pp. 263・288 and “ The K縒aka Theory ," il1: The 
WOI.d and the World-!trdia's COtltribution ω the Study 01 Language. Oelhi:Oxford 
University Press, 1990, pp. 40-48). Ach yutananda Das studies it and presents i包 critical

edition which covers from the begining up to the end of • kara{la-sectioll' 
(Bhav緲lQlldiyan1 K縒akacakram: Ekarn Adlzy繦am. [Ph.D. Thesis submitted to 

University ofPoona. 1987. unpublished. in Sanskrit)). Aravinda Kumarexamines this 

胞は ωawhole (Bhav緲lada-KrtaK縒akacakra --Ek，α Adhyayana [Vyãkara何idstra
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eVI仰 Navyanyãya ke 瓦lika mefJ1], Kurukshetra: Nirma~ Boo[( Agency 1992, [in 
Hindi]). 

4 Among 出，egrammarians. especially Navya-Vaiy，品ara!fO.S，namely Bhan吋i Oílqita, 
. KauQ4a Bhana 飢d N緘esa 8haUa. there is again difference of opinion conceming 

出edenotation of verbal root. I cannot d鎚1 wi曲 this problem in detail here (see my 

paper. “ A Study on Sanskrit Syn阻IX (5): おbdakaustubhß on P.1.4.5牛55 [Kartr・加d
Hetul ," in: Nagoya Studies in lndian Culrure and Buddhism: SllIrrbh~d， vol. 21. 
2001. pp. 55・85 ， esp. pp. 59・61).

5 VBh.: Vaiydkali仰abh均何回 ofKauQ4a Bh時a. Ed. by Pt. Manudeva Bha~除勧ya.

Harijivandas Pracyavidya Gran出amalaNo. 2, Varanasi: Chaukhamba Amarabharati 
Prakashan~ 1985. N緘eSa giv鎚 different analysis:ωthãcagrãn昭fJ1 gacchati caitra 

ity atrailaztvdvacchinnacaitr綯hinnakart('1co vartanuinak緲i gli伽'äbhinnakarmanÎi!ho

yas sa'1'yoga事 tad anuk�o vyãpãralJ., gr緡o gamyate maitret;te加抑制

maitrakartrkavarta・mãnafcdlikavyãpdrajanyogrãmãbhinnakaramramanii!ha争

sa'1'yoga iti ca bodh~. [Paramalaghuma再it1iã. M. S. University ofBaroda Research 

Series 7, 1961 , p. 140]. 
6 TattvacilltdmalJ.i of Garige畭. wi由 commentaries Rahasya and ﾃloka respectively by 

Math�an縟ha Tarlcav緘﨎a and Jayadeva Misra. Ed. by K.N. Tarkav緘iSa. 4 vols (6 

parts) Bibliotheca Indica No. 98. Calcutta: Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1884・ 190 1.

(Rep. Vrajajivan Pr緜yabh縒ati Grantham虱� No. 47. Oelhi: Chaukhamba Sanskrit 
恥atishthan. 1990). 

7 D. C. Bhattacharya. History ofNavya-Ny，の'ainMi的ilã. Darbhanga: Mi出ilãInstitute 

of Post-Graduate Studies and Research in Sanskrit Learning. 1958. p. 154. 

8 See Umesh Mishra. History o/Indiml Philosophy. vol.l1. Allahabad: Tirabhukti 

Publications. 1966. p. 426. 

9 See Gopikanath Kaviraj. The Histoη and Bibliography of Ny繦�- VaiSe~ika 

Literature, (Rep. The Princess Wales. Sarasvati Bhavana Studies. Varanasi: 

Samp�Q穗ada Saf!lskrta Visvavidyâlaya), 1982. p. 83. 

10 See D. C. Bhattacharya. op. cit, p. 7. 

II S偲GopikaMohan Bhattacharya. Navya-Ny繦a -Some Logical Problems ;n Historical 

Perspective. Oelhi: Bharatiya Vidya Prak出han. 1978. p. 8. 

12 See Matilal. Nydya-VaiSe~ぬ. A H;story of Illdian Literature. volume 2. f;錨c.2.

Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz. 円97. p. 109. 

13 For instance. see New Catalogus Catalogor附n， vol. 3 (pp. 372・373).

14 The 旬以 of KC is based on the following three editions: (1) Ed. by ~ahadeva 

Gangadhara Balcre. in: Vãdärtltω'a'1'graha， part 2. Bombay: The Gujarati Printing 

Press.1914.pp.I-23 ， esp.p.2，1.句.3.1.23.;(2) Ed. by Sudh縡倢sek:hara BhaU緜縒ya. 

Cnlcutta, 1923; (3) Ed. by Brahma Sa�k:ara Sおtri (Harid縱a Sarpskrta Grantham緲� 

No.lS4), Benares: Chowkhamba Sanskrit Office.1942, pp. 8・ 18.1use Edition (3) as 

a bnsic te~t and note only significant variant readings found in (1) and (2). Besides 
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them. r consulted eight manuscripts of this text preserved at BORI , Pune; however.' 
owing to limited space [ could not include their readings in this paper. 

1 foUow division of the sections given in Edition (3); other editions do not have any 
division. The kartrtva-section s岡山 from 7; tirst chapter of the KC. i.e ・ ， k縒akaｭ

section, is divided into six. 

Edition (3) does not have this phrase but editions (1) and (2) have. As seen in Text 

9 , it should be added here. 

Edition (1) adds this example. 

Edition (2) ad也“加tra"; (1) adds uev1仰I ca." 

Edition (2) omits whole sen伽ce from “ odanasya." 

Cf. Sarvadadanω'alpgraha， Ny繦adarSana (BORI edition. pp. 253. 4・ (8): tac ca 

sarvalf' kartrvise~opah加maryãdalf'. kartrtvalf' cetarak縒ak縣rayo jyatve sati 

sakalakãrakaprayoktrtvalalcya'.,Ulf!l ~励taciklr~âprayatniidhãJ'atvam; Paramalaghuｭ

ma�al� of N緘esa Bhana,p. 170: yat tu k縒ak緲ltardprayojyatve sati 

励沼知:cakraprayojakatvaf!l kartrtvam iti. tan na. stllilli pacati， ωis chinnattityddau 

stMかãdelJ. lcãraむu:ala・φrayojakatvdttlc縒ak.dntaraprayojyatv緜 ca ωttvClf!l IIa sy綸 
ity alam. 

Before 出is section. some m加uscrip包 have a following additional p舗sage which is 

lacking in the editons: vastuto 'vacchedakat縱alf'sarge!U'iv 緻hy縟縒thakrtd ca 

caitr綸縋 anvay，ω'ya vyu伊anna卯'dt: tena ca 'sQl!lSargelJ.ll fcrtel・ isvare bddh縅 na 

tathãbhilãpa払 prakrte • pi 仰向al!JSarge!U'ivá krtimattvasy a pravese tu na 
tatlu.おipras句。. pi iti dheyam (Really speaking, it is realized 出at 出eeffort being the 

meaning of 血e pecsonal ending is 陪lated to ・'Caitra ，出rough 出e relation of the 

delimitor-ness. Therefore. since the effort is not the obstacle against ・[svara' through 

由is association. such an expression does not arise. Thus , it should be noted 出at

basically when the state of having an effort is taught by thatωsωiation ， it do俗的t

lead to the fault). (t seems to be a mere memorandum aiming to summarize a preceding 

discussion. 
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